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ABSTRACT.--I
studied the song developmentof five Willow Flycatchers(Empidonax
traillii)
and four Alder Flycatchers(Empidonax
alnorum)taken from nestsat 7-10 daysof age.Three
Willow Flycatchersand four Alder Flycatcherswere tutored with songsof the other species,
and two Willow Flycatchersserved as controls, hearing only conspecificsongs.All nine
subjects,both females (when administered exogenoustestosterone)and males, and both
experimentalsand controls,producedremarkablynormal songs;slight differencesbetween
songsof wild and experimentalsubjects
couldbe attributedto motivationalstatesratherthan
to the effectsof acousticisolation in the laboratory.I found no microgeographicvariation
of wild songs,no evidenceof learningfrom a tutor tape,nor any similarityof songcharacters
amongkin. The vocal developmentof thesesuboscineflycatchersis strikingly different from
that of typical oscines,where vocal learning is the rule. Received
17 January1983,accepted
1
September
1983.

THE order Passeriformesconsistsof approxi- centersin the songbirdforebrain are involved
mately 5,274 species(Bockand Farrand 1980). in the learning process,and the entire task of
About 4,177 of these are songbirds or oscines, soundproductionis known in somecasesto be
with centers of origin and adaptive radiation neurally lateralized, with the left side of the
in the Holarctic. The other 1,097 or so are subbrain and the left hypoglossalnerve controloscines,with the largest groups centered in ling the productionof the majority of sounds
South and Central America. Until about five
in the typical, relatively complex,oscinesong
million yearsago,when the Panamanianland (for recent reviews on these topics see Konishi
bridgeformed,thesetwo subordersevolvedin- 1965, Nottebohm 1980, Marler and Peters 1982,
dependentlyon different land masses.A num- Kroodsma 1982, Slater 1983). Becauseboth osber of characters,including sperm and stapes cine songand human speechare learned, many
structurebut especiallysyrinx complexity,dis- parallels exist between them (Marler 1970a).
On the other hand, two forms of indirect evitinguish thesetwo groups(e.g. Feduccia1980).
Other datahavesuggesteda differencein vo- dence suggestthat vocal learning might be absent from the suboscines. First, there is an ab-

cal development; while oscinesimitate exten-

sence of marked geographic variation in
advertising songs. Payne and Budde (1979)
is the norm, and concrete or suggestive data found no tendency for adjacentmale Acadian
are available for about 300 species(Kroodsma Flycatchers(Empidonax
virescens)
to sharesimiand Baylis1982).Young birds musthear, often lar song types. Lanyon (1978) found that body
during a sensitiveperiodearly in life, the songs size and song frequency (in kHz) were posiof adult conspecificsin order to learn and de- tively correlated in Myiarchusflycatchersbut
velop appropriate songs. The "subsong" or that the overall form of the song was invariant
practice stagerequires auditory feedback dur- over thousandsof kilometers.Similarly, Stein
ing a time when the young bird is attempting (1963) and Johnson (1980) found that Empidoto matcha motor output with that vocal pattern nax songsvaried little over distance.The secthat had been memorized, often months beond form of evidence is the apparent lack of
fore. When juvenile males learn songs and oscine-like song control centers in the foreeither remain nearby or migrate and then re- brain of an Eastern Kingbird (Tyrannustyranturn to breed, song dialectsand marked micro- nus,Tyrannidae),Hudson'sCanastero(Asthenes
Furnariidae),and a Sooty-frontedSpinegeographicvariationoften result.Songcontrol hudsoni,

sively,someor perhapsall suboscines
may lack
this ability. Among the oscines,vocal learning
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tail (Synallaxisfrontalis, Furnariidae) (Nottebohm 1980). Neither form of evidence is con-

clusive, however, for among oscines
neighboring malesdo not alwayssharesimilar
song types (Kreutzer 1979, Bradley 1981,
Hultsch and Todt 1981), entire learned songs
may be relatively invariant over great distances
(Nottebohm 1969),the samelearned songcomponents may occur throughout the entire geographic range of a species (Shiovitz and
Thompson1970),and suboscines,
with very different syringes (Ames 1971), need not necessarily have the sameneural organizationas oscines in order to learn songs.
In order to make a more direct comparison
of songdevelopmentamong representativesof
these two passefine subgroups, I studied the
Alder and Willow Flycatchers(Empidonax
alnorumand E. traillii,respectively).Until 10yr ago,
when the American Ornithologists' Union
(1973) formally recognized these two species,
they were known as the fee-bee-o
and the ritzbewsongpopulationsof the former Traill's Flycatcher (E. trailIll; see Stein 1963). These two

[Auk,Vol. 101

housedseparately.During the early spring, before
the onsetof singing, maleswere moved to individual
sound isolation chambers until they were recorded

in full song.Females,and some nonsingingmales,
were later implanted with a 15 mm sectionof silastic
medical tubing packedwith crystalline testosterone;
these treated

birds

were

then

also isolated

individ-

ually.
Two Alder Flycatchersdied during August and
Septemberof their firstyear;dataon adult songswere
available for the remaining four. Three Willow Flycatchersnever sang and were not implanted with
testosterone. One female and two males, even when

given testosterone,
never sangthe typical adult songs
of the species;they sangsporadicallyand unpredictably and uttered vocalizationsmore similar to other
song-like vocalizations described by Stein (1963).
Only the five Willow Flycatchersthat sangvigorously are included in this study.
The fledgling flycatcherswere recordedfrom 14 to
about 35 days of age while separatedvisually, but
not acoustically,from othersin the treatmentgroup.
In the field, juvenile and adult flycatcherswere recordedwith a Nagra IS or Nagra IV and a Sennheiser
MKH 106 microphone mounted in a 60-cm-diameter
parabolic reflector or with Uher 4200 IC's and Senn-

forms are very closely related and are now heiserMKH 816 microphones.Sound spectrograms
of selectedvocalizationswere preparedon a Kay Elesympatricover much of their geographicranges
in midwestern

and northeastern

North

Amer-

metricsCo. 7029A Sona-Graph(wide-band setting),
and a more extensiveseriesof spectrograms
wasprepared on the continuousspectrumanalyzer (PAR
Model 1412)at the RockefellerUniversity Field Re-

ica. Though multivariate analysesof morphologicalcharactersmay allow separationof these
two species(J. C. Barlow unpubl. data), orni- search Center.
thologistsin the field typically use the adverIn order to assessthe quality of the songsdeveltising songasthe soledistinguishingcharacter. oped by the experimental subjects,I comparedsonMETHODS

Eight Willow Flycatcherswere taken from three
nestsin Longmeadow,three were taken from one
nest in Windsor, and six Alder Flycatcherswere collected from two nests in Windsor, Massachusetts. The

ogramsof their songswith thoseof their father (for
most subjects)and other adult singing males in the
wild population.FollowingJohnson(1980)and Payne
and Budde (1979), I measureda number of parameters on the sonograms(see Figs. 1, 3, and Results)
and then usedseveraluni- and multivariate analyses
from the BMDP statisticalpackagesto aid in making
comparisons.Principal components,clusteranalyses,
and stepwise discriminant function analyses were
usedin comparingsongsof wild and laboratorybirds.

agesvaried from 7 to 10 dayswhen the birds were
collected,and the songform of the male parent had
been identified in all cases.I tutored eight Willow
Flycatchersand all six Alder Flycatchersubjectswith
typicalsongs(seeFigs.1-6) of the otherspecies.
Three
Willow Flycatchersserved as controlsand were tutored with conspecificsong. Tutoring began immediately after birds were collected and continued
through mid-September,when the birds ranged in
age from 45 to 60 days.Birdswere maintainedon a
daylength consistentwith 42ø north latitude.
The groupsexposedto fitz-bewand fee-bee-o
song
typeswere tutoredseparately,sothe 14 experimental
(not the three control) subjectsheard only heterospecificsong in the laboratory. Vocalizationsof all
individuals were recorded until approximately day
35. Throughoutthe winter months,during which I

for eachpair of birds using the 10-15 songcharacters
for each bird; phenetic distanceswere then calculated using D = 1 - r, where r is the correlation coefficient for a given pair of birds (seealso Payne and
Budde1979;Payne1978describesthis methodin more
detail). Becausethe songsof experimental and control Willow Flycatchersdid not differ, they were
combinedfor many of these statisticaltests.

heard no singing, the three treatment groups were

ysisof the vocalizationsof thesetwo Empidonax

In addition, I calculated the correlation coefficients

RESULTS

Stein (1963) has presented a thorough anal-
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Fig. l. The fee-bee-o
song pattern of the ^lder Flycatcher.The 15 parametersdiscussedin the text are
illustrated.In all figuresthe abscissa
is time and the ordinatekilohertz.

species,and his numerous sonogramsshould
be consultedfor a more thorough catalogue
than is displayed here (note, however, that
Stein's and my sonogramsare on a different
scale). The characteristicsof wild-type vocalizations discussedhere are largely a summary
of Stein'sexcellent survey.

audible portion of the bee-oand the final note

in the song,(6) the final note in the song,(7)
the fee from the beginning to the highest frequencyof the final bold frequencymodulation
(fm), (8) the fee from the highest frequencyof
the final bold fm to the end, (9) the bee, (10)

the audible portion of the 0, (11) the last seven

completefm's before the final bold fm in fee
(measuredto the highestfrequencyof the last
fm), and (12) the first 10 complete fm's in bee;
Wild-typesongforms.--Thesongperformance (13) the rate of repetition of the introductory
of the Alder Flycatcheris rather simple, with a notesin the fee;and (14) the highestfrequency
singlesongform [thefee-bee-o;
seeFig. 1 of Stein in the final note of fee and (15) the highest
(1963) and Fig. ! of this paper]being repeated frequency at the abrupt break between bee
as often as every 2 s. The fee consistsof a few and 0.
This data set is redundant, for a number of
introductorynotes,a frequency-modulated
(fm)
THE ALDER FLYCATCHER

mid-portion, and a final loud chevron-like note.
Exceptfor the nearly inaudible note at the end
of the song,the bee-ois a continuoussoundon

parametersare correlated. For example, parameters 2 and 7 are highly correlated at r = 0.96,
parameters 1 and 2 at r = 0.79, parameters 5
the spectrogram;
after an initial rise, the mean and 6 at r = -0.73, and parameters 3 and 4 at
frequencyof the fm sounddropsabruptly, pro- r = 0.68. All of theseare significantat P < 0.0!
ducing the third syllable (0) in the fee-bee-o (n = 15 wild birds). After selectivelyeliminatphonetic pattern.
ing parameters,I retained only seven, which
Songparameters.--InFig. 1 are illustrated the were not correlatedwith any othersat the 0.05
15 song parametersthat were measured on a level; they were 2, 4, 5, 8, 10, 11, and 15.
representativesonogram for each of 15 wild
Vocaldevelopment
of thefee-bee-o.--The nestand four laboratorysubjects.They are: the du- ling Alder Flycatchersproduceda seriesof soft
ration of (1) the entire song,(2) the fee,(3) the vocalizations,and immediately after fledging a
interval between fee and bee-o,(4) the audible louder call very similar to the adult fee-bee-o
portion of bee-o,(5) the interval between the beganto appear(Fig. 2A-D). Similar callswere
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Fig. 2. Development of the fee-bee-o
song form of the Alder Flycatcher.The vocalizationsof four laboratory-rearedbirds (A-D) between 15 and 19 daysof age (left column) foreshadowedtheir adult songs(middle
column),which in turn are very similar to songsof wild males(E-H, right column).BirdsA, C, and D are
siblings,A-C are males,and D is a female (given testosteroneas an adult).

recordedamong newly fledged wild juveniles.
During the first month or two of life, the calls
did progresstoward the adult song structure;
the birds did not use these calls during the
winter, and the final stable structure was produced only the following spring.
Qualitatively, the songs developed by the
laboratory birds, which had been acoustically
isolated from conspecificwild-type songssince
7-10 daysof life, are remarkablysimilar to the
songsof malesin nature (Fig. 2 E-H). Eachhas
all three song components(fee, bee,and o) in
appropriateduration and with appropriateamplitude and frequency modulations throughout. There is variability amongwild-type songs
(e.g. the three-partedbee-oof Fig. 2F is atypical), and the songs of the laboratory-reared
males appearto fall within the range of variability found amongwild males.
The wild and laboratory birds differed significantly only in parameter5, the duration of
the silentinterval precedingthe final very brief
note in the song(seeFig. 1, Table 1). The median intervals for the laboratoryand wild birds

were 0.019 and 0.012 s, respectively, and were
significantlydifferent (P = 0.01, 2-tailed MannWhitney U-test).

If songsare refined by vocal learning, greater variability in the laboratorydata might be
expectedin the absenceof modelsongs.I could
detectno differencesin variability between the
data sets, however; three of the coefficients of

variation (CV's hereafter) for the seven independent song parameters were actually larger

amongthe wild birds (seeTable 1).
To test whether a multivariate approach
might detect a consistentdifference between
the laboratoryand field data, I usedthe BMDP
stepwisediscriminant function program. Contrary to resultsthat are typically obtained from
oscinedata,laboratoryand wild birdscould not
be classifiedwith complete accuracy(results
were the same whether all 15 or only the 7
independent parameterswere used). Eighty
percent(12 of 15) of wild and 75% (3 of 4) of
laboratory birds could be classifiedcorrectly
(jackknifed classification).Two parameters,(5)
the duration of the interval precedingthe final
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Means, standard deviations, and coeffi-

Figs.2-4 of Stein 1963).The ritz consistsof two

cientsof variation (%) for 15 fee-bee-o
song parametersfor 4 laboratory-rearedand 15 wild Alder Fly-

elements, an upslur and a downslur (see Fig.

catchers.

Song
param-

eter•

Wild b

Laboratory-reared•

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

0.919 (0.070, 7.6)
0.412 (0.053, 12.8)
0.091 (0.015, 16.5)
0.341 (0.025, 7.4)
0.023 (0.010, 42.7)
0.050 (0.011, 22.5)
0.380 (0.059, 15.6)
0.035 (0.006, 16.8)
0.243 (0.037, 15.2)
0.106 (0.021, 19.8)
0.104 (0.009, 8.4)
0.127 (0.006, 5.0)
25.221 (2.109, 8.4)
5.091 (0.203, 4.0)
5.755 (0.347, 6.0)

0.984 (0.110, 11.2)
0.427 (0.082, 19.3)
0.104 (0.029, 28.2)
0.375 (0.039, 10.3)
0.038 (0.006, 16.5)
0.039 (0.009, 23.2)
0.386 (0.085, 22.1)
0.040 (0.007, 18.3)
0.255 (0.024, 9.3)
0.116 (0.014, 12.2)
0.102 (0.005, 4.5)
0.133 (0.007, 5.0)
25.315 (1.479, 5.8)
5.032 (0.332, 6.6)
5.352 (0.608, 11.4)

' Songparameters1-12 are measures
of durationin seconds.
Parameter 13 is the number of notes/s. Parameters 14 and 15 are kHz.

bData are given as means (standard deviation, coefficient of variation).

3), while the fizz consistsof a series of very
brief, rapidly delivered elements,which rise in
frequency (Fig. 6). The bewportion of each of
thesesong forms consistsof two or three brief
introductory notes and an fm portion that is
modulated first rapidly but then abruptly at a
slower rate. As illustrated in Figs. 5 and 6, the

bewportion of the two songformsin the same
bird is not identical.The bewin fitz-bewusually
contains three rather than only two introductory notes,and the fm portion is usually slightly different, though not in any consistentmanner. The creet,the third songform of the Willow
Flycatcher, is simpler and begins with a series
of brief sounds,gradually rising in both frequency and intensity (Fig. 4.)
Songparameters.--Becausethe creet was not
as loud as the other two song forms, good recordings were more difficult to obtain. In addition, it is a simpler vocalization, and therefore no detailed

measurements

were

made.

The 10 parametersof fitz-bewsongformsthat
were

note of the song and (10) the duration of the
audible portion of the o, were, in that order,
most effective in discriminating between the
laboratory and wild birds (see Fig. 1). Durations in each case were greater in the laboratory subjects.Interestingly, these two parameters were also highly variable among wild
males, ranking first and third, respectively,in
the CV's among all 15 parameters(seeTable 1);
also, in 15 consecutivesongsfrom one wild
individual, parameters5 and 10 were highly
variable (ranking first and fourth among the 15
parameters,with CV's of 11.2 and 5.4%, respectively). The data set is not large, but the data
do suggest that the three laboratory-reared
malesand one femaleproducedsongsthat were
remarkably similar to the wild-type songsin
local populations.
THE WILLOW

FLYCATCHER

Wild-typesongforms.--The singing behavior
of the Willow Flycatcher is more complex. Instead of a single song form, the Willow uses
three distinct vocalizations during a singing
session.As with the Alder Flycatcher, these
sounds have been given numerous phonetic

interpretations.Here, I will use fitz-bew(Figs.
3, 5), fizz-bew(Fig. 6), and creet(Fig. 4) (seealso

measured

for each of the 23 wild

and 5

laboratory subjectsare illustrated in Fig. 3.
Those parameters are: the duration of (1) the
entire song,(2) the ritz at 4 kHz, (3) the interval
between the ritz and bew, (4) the bew, (5) the
introductory notes to the bew,(6) the fm portion of the bew, (7) the first 7 fm's of the bew,
and (8) the last 5 fm's of the bew;and the (9)

minimum and (10) maximum frequency of the
last completefm in bew.
Again, the data set is redundant, for parameters 1 and 6 are correlated at r = 0.87, 1 and

10 at r =-0.59 (both significant at P < 0.01,
n = 23 wild birds), and parameters 1 and 3, 8
and 9, and 2 and 9 are significantly correlated
at P < 0.05. After selectivelydeleting parameters, I retained six that were not significantly
correlated with any others at P =< 0.05; they
were parameters 2-5, 7, and 8.

The 10 parametersof fizz-bewsong forms
measuredfor 22 field and 5 laboratorysubjects
are nearly identical to those of the fitz-bewand
therefore not illustrated separately.Parameters
1 and 4-9 are the sameas for fitz-bew.The remaining parametersare (2) the duration of the
fizz, (3) the duration of the interval between
fizz and bew,and (10) the minimum frequency
of the last (usually second)introductory note
of the bew.

Several parameters were again highly cor-
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Fig.3. Theritz-hew
songformof the WillowFlycatcher.
The 10 parameters
discussed
in the textare

illustrated.

related with each other (4 and 6, r = 0.95; 1 and
4, r=0.81; 8 and 9, r = -0.71; 2 and 3, r=
-0.64; 2 and 7, r = -0.47; 7 and 10, r = 0.47--

controls
and3 experimentals,
produced
fitz-bews
very similarin structureto the songformsof
wild males(Fig.5).Theritzconsists
of twonotes,

the firstfour aresignificantat 0.01,the lasttwo

the introduction to the hew consists of three

at 0.05, with n = 22 wild males). I retained five

distinguishable
notes,and the patternof frequencymodulationin the hewis very normal.

independentparameters,1, 2, 5, 8, and 9, for
more thoroughstudy.
Vocaldevelopment
of the creet.--The callsof

Of the 10 parametersthat I measured(see
Fig. 3, Table2), the laboratoryand wild birds
differedsignficantlyonly in parameter3, the
durationof the intervalbetweenthe ritz and
hew(P= 0.01,two-tailed
Mann-Whitney
U-test).
Theduration
foronly1 ofthe5 laboratory
birds
fell outsidethe rangeof the wild birds,andthe
mediandurations
were0.073s for laboratory

juvenilebirdsoftenchangeat fledging,andthe
mostnoticeablechangein the Willow Flycatcher is the immediateappearanceof a vocalization resemblingthe adult creet(Fig. 4). These
calls,recordedduring the third week of life
(16-20 days),occur in both malesand intact
females,
thoughadultfemalesin thelaboratory and 0.087 s for wild birds. The data for the
usethis soundonly when administeredtestos- laboratorybirds were no more variable than
terone. Some variation

in creet microstructure

were those for the wild birds; of the 6 inde-

is evident in the sonogramsof wild birds,and pendent parameters(2-5, 7, 8), CV's for 3 were
the vocalizationsof the laboratory-reared
birds greaterin the field thanin the laboratorydata

appearto fall within this range.There is no
evidencesuggestingthat the sexesare different,that siblingsdevelopcreets
moresimilarto

(seeTable 2).

The BMDP stepwisediscriminantfunction

programwasable to classifycorrectly(using

each other than to non-related birds, that off-

jackknifedclassification)
86.4%(19 of 22) of the

springdevelopcreetsespeciallysimilar to their
fathers,or that tutoring of a male or a female
improvedthe quality of the creet.
Vocaldevelopment
of thefitz-bew.--All 5 laboratory-rearedWillow Flycatchers,both the 2

wild and 80%(4 of 5) of the laboratorybirds
(analysisis basedon all 10 parameters).
Two
parameters,
(9) the minimumfrequencyof the
last complete fm in bew and (3) the interval
betweenritz and bew,were, in that order,most
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Fig.4. Development
of thecreet
in theWillowFlycatcher.
Thefledgling
callsoffourlaboratory-reared

birds(A-D) between
16and20daysof ageresembled
theiradultcreets
(middlerow).BirdsE-H areadult

males
recorded
in thewild.BirdE isthefather
ofthesibling
females
A andB(each
giventestosterone
as
adults).
Birds
CandD aremales;
H isthefather
ofD.BirdCwastutored
withconspecific
songs,
whilebirds
A, B,andD heardonlytheadultAlderFlycatcher
fee-bee-o
in thelaboratory.
effectivein discriminating
laboratory
andwild
birds.Amongall 10parameters,
these2 ranked
fifth and first in variabilityamongthe wild
males(CV's= 13.4and18.0,respectively).
These
same two parameters were most variable in 15

the songsof the trainingtapeand thosedeveloped by the tutored male and female in the

laboratory.
Furthermore,
asmightbe expected
if no learningis occurringin the field, neighboringwild maleshad songsno moresimilar

consecutive
fitz-bews
recorded
froma singlewild to each other than they did to birds 50-200 km
individual(CV'swere4.9 and3.6%,respective- distant (using phenetic distance D = 1 - r,
ly, for variables9 and 3, and CV's for the other Mann-Whitney U-test, 1-tailed,P = 0.4).
8 parameterswere 1.9%or less).
Vocal
development
ofthefizz-bew.--The
fizz-bew
Usingprindpalcomponents
analysis,
andthe alsoseemedto developquite normallyin all
pheneticdistances,
I coulddetectno greater five laboratory-reared
subjects
(Fig.6). Thefizz
similaritythanexpected
by chanceeitherin the risesappropriatelyin frequency,the introducsongsof relatives(siblingsand fathers)or in tion to the bewconsistsof only two notes,and
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Fig.5. Thefitz-bew
of laboratory-reared
WillowFlycatchers
(A-D)issimilar
tothatof wildmales
(E-H).
Seelegendof Fig.4 forsexes
andrelationships
amongthebirds.
the fm portion of the bewhas the same overall
pattern in laboratory subjectsof both sexesas
in wild

males.

Of the 10 measuredparameters(seeTable 3),
only one differedsignificantlybetweenthe lab
and wild birds. That was parameter8, the du-

rationof the lastfive fm'sof the bewportionof
the song (P = 0.05, 2-tailed Mann-Whitney
U-test).In this measure,three laboratorybirds
fell justoutsidethe rangeof the wild birds,and
the median durationsfor laboratoryand wild
birdswere 0.058and 0.066s, respectively.
Again, the laboratorydataappearedno more
variablethan the field data (Table 3). Among
the 5 parametersthat were not highly correlated with other parameters,only 7 from a total
of 25 measurements
for the 5 laboratorybirds
fell outsidethe range of the data from the wild
males; the most extreme value was 11% outside

the range,and the mediandeparturewasonly
1.9%.CV's were comparablefor the two data

and songsof neighboring males in the wild
were

no more

similar

to each other

than

ex-

pected by chance.

Earlyformsof the fizz- or fitz-bew.--The first
fledglingcallsof the Willow Flycatcher
are undoubtedlyhomologous
with creets
(Fig. 4), but
shortly thereafter each individual utters a two-

partedcall,which is undoubtedlythe first trace
of the fizz- or fitz-bew(Fig. 7). The fizz or ritz
TABLE2. Means, standard deviations, and coeffi-

cientsof variation(%)for I0 fitz-bew
songparameters for 5 laboratory-rearedand 23 wild Willow
Flycatchers.
Song

sets.

Usingall 10 parameters,the BMDP stepwise
discriminantfunction program classifiedcorrectly only 66.7%(14 of 21) of the wild and 60%
(3 of 5) of the laboratory birds. Parameters8
and 3, the duration

able from the wild males(Figs.6A, C--only
BirdC hadbeentutoredwith conspecific
songs),
anda third of wild songsweremisdassified
by
discriminantfunctionanalysis.Aswith theritzbewdata,songsof relatives,songsof the tutor
tape and the exposedbirds in the laboratory,

of the last five fm's of the

bewand the interval betweenfizz and bew,were

the mosteffectivediscriminators
in the analysis,and thesetwo parametersranked fourth and

first in variability among the wild males. Parameter3 wasalsothe mostvariableparameter
in 15 consecutivefizz-bewsfrom one wild individual Willow Flycatcher.Overall, then, two
laboratorybirdsproducedsongsindistinguish-

param-

eter'

Wildb

Laboratory-reared
b

I
0.953(0.075,7.9)
0.949(0.052,5.5)
2
0.209(0.020,9.3)
0.212(0.016,7.8)
3
0.181(0.033,18.0)
0.137(0.016,11.4)
4
0.513(0.088,17.1)
0.560(0.056,9.9)
5
0.121(0.011,8.6)
0.120(0.011,9.2)
6
0.408(0.060,14.7)
0.439(0.053,12.1)
7
0.070(0.004,5.4)
0.073(0.005,7.3)
8
0.131(0.009,6.7)
0.138(0.014,10.3)
9
1.6 (0.2, 13.4)
1.2 (0.2, 19.4)
I0
4.3 (0.7,16.5)
3.5 (0.6, 16.3)
ßPararneter•
1-8aredurations
inseconds
andparameters
9 and10

are in kHz.

bData are given as means(standarddeviations,coe[ilcientof variation).
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Fig. 6. The fizz-bewof laboratory-rearedWillow Flycatchers(/k-D) is similar to that of wild males(E-H).
See legend of Fig. 4 for sexesand relationships among the birds.

actually appearsto be a creet(compareFig. 7AD with the top row in Fig. 4), while the bew
portion seemsto be little more than white noise,
with perhaps a glimpse of some added detail
or intensity at the beginning (especiallyin Fig.
7^, C). The quality of this call never matched
the clarity of detail found in the well-defined

fm's of the Alder Flycatcherfee-bee-o
given at
the same age (see especiallyFig. 2A). The timing of development, together with the similarity in the structure of the early creets(Fig. 4

evidence of vocal imitation (e.g. Thielcke-Poltz
and Thielcke

1960, Marler

1970b, Kroodsma

1978). Some nonpasserinescan learn to recognize parental soundswhile still in the egg; this
is not vocal imitation, however, only recognition, and this has been documented only in
precocialspecies(e.g. Tschanz 1968). It is therefore highly unlikely that these altricial flycatchers could have learned

to imitate

the adult

song before 7-10 days.
In contrastto typical oscines,the nestling Altop) and fee(Fig. 2, left column)of the fee-bee-o, der and Willow flycatchers, even though tusuggeststhat the creetand the fee are homolo- tored with heterospecificsongsfrom 7-10 days
gous soundsand that elaborationof these two of age, producedremarkably good conspecific,
soundsmay have been involved in the process wild-type songs.In neither the fee-bee-o
of the
of speciation.
Alder nor the fizz-bewor fitz-bewof the Willow
Flycatcherwas discriminant function analysis
DISCUSSION

The song development in these two suboscines is strikingly different from that of all oscines studied to date (compare Lanyon 1957,
1979; Marler 1970b, Ewert 1979). Typical oscines would have produced very abnormal
songs,or may even have learned the heterospecific songs,and the statisticalanalysesthat
I used here would have been unnecessary-mere inspection of the sonogramsor listening
to the birds would have sufficed.Rearing the
birds from the egg or maintaining them in
complete acousticisolation from all, and especially Empidonax,
soundswould very likely not
have produced results significantly different
from those reported here. These flycatchers
were collected before 10 days, an age before
which the similarly altricial songbirdsshow no

TABLE 3.

Means, standard deviations,

and coeffi-

cientsof variation (%) for 10 fizz-bewsongparameters for 5 laboratory-rearedand 23 wild Willow
Flycatchers.
Song
param-

eter•

Wild'

Laboratory-reareda

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

0.969 (0.073, 7.5)
0.268 (0.039, 14.2)
0.198 (0.058, 29.3)
0.505 (0.047, 9.2)
0.125 (0.013, 10.3)
0.375 (0.048, 12.7)
0.073 (0.007, 8.4)
0.116 (0.012, 9.9)
1.9 (0.3, 15.8)
2.1 (0.2, 11.5)

1.005 (0.087, 8.6)
0.293 (0.056, 19.0)
0.162 (0.012, 7.5)
0.551 (0.048, 8.6)
0.118 (0.008, 6.9)
0.424 (0.051, 11.9)
0.073 (0.003, 4.8)
0.127 (0.012, 9.5)
1.7 (0.2, 11.2)
2.0 (0.2, 11.7)

See explanatory notes for Table 2.
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Fig. 7. The earliestcalls of laboratory-reared
Willow Flycatchersthat resemblethe adult form of the

fizz-hew
or the ritz-hew.
BirdsA and B are the sameasmalesD andC, respectively,
in Figures4-6. BirdsC
and D are females whose vocalizations have not been illustrated before.

ableto classifyunequivocally
the songsof wild low Flycatchers,which were tutored with
and laboratory-rearedbirds. Partial successin conspedficsong,developedno more"normal"
discriminatingthe two data setswas achieved songsthan thosetutoredwith Alder Flycatcher
using those parametersthat varied most both

amongwild malesandwithin consecutive
songs
from a singlewild male.Parameterssuchasthe
intervalsbetween songcomponents(parameter 5 for fee-bee-o,
3 for fitz-bewor fizz-bew)were
effectivediscriminators,
but they undoubtedly
vary with motivational levels within a bird. The
fact that the effective discriminators

were also

fee-bee-o's.
I have obtained similar results from Eastern

Phoebes(Sayornis
phoebe),
where 5 laboratoryreared birds (2 females with testosteroneand 3

males) all producedvery typical wild-type
songs(Kroodsmaunpubl. data). The extent to
which these three speciesof flycatchersare
representativeof all suboscines,however, must

highlyvariableamongwild malessuggests
that await further studies. The order Passeriformes
the discriminantfunction analyseswere rec- appearsto be a monophyleticgroup (Raikow
ognizing laboratory-rearedand wild birds less

!982), and all indications are that the subos-

than they were two setsof birds under very

cines [including the Eurylami, Pitti, Furnarii,
andTyrannomorpha
aslistedby Cracraft( 1981)]
and the oscines(including the lyrebirdsand

different motivational states. I believe that these

motivationaldifferences,
perhapstogetherwith
a differencein agesof the two groups(all laboratorybirdswere ! yr old; basedon typical
survival rates in north temperate passerines,
roughly half of the wild birds would be older
and could conceivablyhave refined the song
with age), accountmore for the slight differencesbetween the songsof the laboratory-

scrub-birds)
arealsomonophyletic
assemblages
(Cracraft1981,C. G. $ibley unpubl.data,R. J.
Raikow unpubl. data).

Vocal learning, to varying degrees,is so
ubiquitousamong all oscinesstudiedto date
that it is tempting to conclude that the three
tyrannid flycatchers discussedhere are also

reared and wild

birds than do the acoustic
typicalof the entire family Tyrannidae,if not
isolationand lackof opportunityfor the labo- all suboscines.
Supportinga generalizationberatorybirds to learn conspecific
songs.Sup- yondthe Tyrannidaeare unpublisheddatafrom

porting this is the fact that the two control Wil-

E. S. Morton,

who has hand-reared

a Barred
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Antshrike (Thamnophilusdoliatus, Formicariidae) from 7 daysof age;its fledgling callswere
similar to the adult song, and by ear the adult
song of this experimentalbird was identical to
those of males in nature. These data are very
similar to those that ! report here for the flycatchers.
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